
CTF Administrative 

Committee Meeting

September 11, 2023



(1) Introductions



(2) Public Comments on    

Non-Agenda Items



(3) Agenda Review



1) Introduction

2) Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items

3) Agenda Review

4) Review and Approve Prior Meeting Notes

5) Action Items from Last Committee Meeting

6) Current CTF-AC Vacancies

7) Presentation by Kenneth Rothschild

8) Surcharge presentation. Doris Chow

9) California Department of Education School Annex discussion

10)eCAP Update 

1) Applications/Recertification

2) Claims and Program Finances

11)Digital Divide Grant Program

12)Update on Los Angeles County Office of Education

13) Budget and Recommendations

14)Pending Legislation

15)Agenda Items for Next Meeting



(4) Review and Approve 

Prior Meeting Notes



(5) Action Items from Last Committee Meeting

Nomination Letters

Subcommittee to provide update on amending CTF Charter

Sector presentation from Kenneth Rothschild

CDE discussion of annexes

Public Purpose Program surcharge presentation.



(6) Current CTF-AC Vacancies

Local Exchange Carriers-Alternate.

Deaf Hearing Impaired/Disabled Community-Alternate.



Break
11:00 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.



(7) Presentation by Kenneth Rothschild



Daljinder Singh

High Cost and Surcharge Section

Communications Division.

(8) Surcharge presentation.

 



(9) California Department of Education 

School Annex discussion.

Geoff Bellau, California Department of Education

Cathy Benham, Director of E-Rate, CSM Consulting



(10) eCAP Update

• Applications/Recertification

• Claims and Program Finances



California Teleconnect Fund

Status of Applications from 03/01/2023-09/01/2023

CBO Healthcare 
CBO

2-1-1 
Service 

Providers

Hospitals Libraries Private 
Schools 

Public 
Schools

Total

Applications in 
Review

28

(48.3%)

17

(29.3%)

0

(0.0%)

5

(8.6%)

0

(0.0%)

5

(8.6%)

3

(5.2%)

58

(100%)

Approved 28 28 1 0 0 10 85 152

Ineligible 76 32 0 6 0 6 17 137

Pending 5 1 0 0 0 2 0 8



Recertifications

• Community-Based Organizations recertify every 3 years, and all other participant types 

recertify every 5 years and must meet current program rules.

• Participants recertify eligibility through the electronic Claim and Application Portal (eCAP) 

website. 

• CTF sends multiple notifications to selected participants of need to renew eligibility. 

• Recertification notices will be emailed from eCAP.

• The 1st notice is sent 120 days prior to eligibility end date.

• The 2nd notice is sent 60 days prior to eligibility end date.

• A final notice is sent 30 days prior to eligibility end date.



California Teleconnect Fund
Recertification Notices 

Sent Out March 2023-June 2023



eCAP Update 

eCAP Portal - website to assist applicants, participants, 

and service providers in managing CTF claims and 

applications and other non-CTF Program processes. 

• Outdated contact information in eCAP

• Ongoing bugs/issues in eCAP



California Teleconnect Fund

Fund Status Report as of September 5, 2023



California Teleconnect Fund

Cash Balance as of June 30, 2023



(11) Digital Divide Grant 

Program
 



Outside the Lens. $250,000.

Monarch School, San Diego.

San Pasqual Academy, San Diego.

San Diego Court School, San Diego.

Human I-T. $250,000

Wonderland College Prep Academy, Delano.

Wonderland College Pep Academy, Lost Hills.

 



Small School District Association. $249,650.

Owens Valley Elementary, Independence.

Owens Valley High, Independence.

Thrive. $249,820.

Surprise Valley High School, Cedarville.

Surprise Valley Elementary, Cedarville.

 



(12) Update on Los Angeles County 

Office of Education



(13) Pending Legislation



(14) Agenda Items for Next 

Meeting



 

 



The Deaf Perspective In 

Telecommunications

Presented by Kenneth S. Rothschild

CPUC CTF-AC meeting

Monday, September 11, 2023

San Francisco



History of CPUC

The California Office of the Commissioner of Transportation was established in 

1878 which oversaw the railroads. Over the years, other utilities were brought 

under the auspices of the Railroad Commission. It was not until 1945 when the 

Commission was renamed the California Public Utilities Commission.



What does the CPUC do?

The CPUC regulates public utilities, telephonic communications included.

Let’s go back in time…

Who invented the telephone?

Practically many people will say “Alexander Graham Bell” (AGB).

Whoa!!! This is a murky issue because it is known that there were several people who were involved in the 

development of the telephone. However, AGB with his collective of high-profile, powerful attorneys filed 

his telephone patent before American Elisha Gray was able to submit his patent.

Nevertheless, AGB’s name stood the test of time with telephonic communication which led to Bell 

Telephone System dominance and then was eventually broken up in 1984.



Alexander Graham Bell - friend or foe of the Deaf?

Alexander Graham Bell (AGB) was born in Scotland and had a deaf mother. His father, grandfather, and 

brother were all associated with work on elocution and speech - and this is where he had the roots to 

research on hearing and speech which led to the telephone invention. His wife, Mabel Gardiner Hubbard, 

was also deaf. Mabel’s father was involved in the 1867 establishment of Clarke School for the Deaf in 

Northampton, Massachusetts. This school employs the oral method as sign language was not allowed.

Off the telephone subject for now, there are several different interesting tidbits involving AGB.

1) In 1871, AGB joined Clarke School for the Deaf as a teacher and this is where he met and courted 

Mabel and married her in 1877.

2) Grace Anna Goodhue was a lip reading teacher at this very same school and was courted by Calvin 

Coolidge in 1904 and they got married the next year. As we all know, Coolidge became the 30th 

President of the United States and Mrs. Coolidge became the First Lady. After leaving the White 

House, Grace Coolidge devoted the rest of her life to advocate for the Deaf. 



Alexander Graham Bell - friend or foe of the Deaf?

3) AGB and Mabel’s son-in-law, Gilbert Hovey Grosvenor, was the first full-time 

editor of the famed National Geographic magazine.

4) AGB supported eugenics by not encouraging the Deaf to marry another Deaf 

person for it would propagate the Deaf population. It never materialized 

because his theory never took off. Yes, Deaf marrying another Deaf person 

would not always have Deaf offsprings, This is due to various genetic 

considerations. 



Alexander Graham Bell - friend or foe of the Deaf?

5) AGB advocated teaching via oral method instead of sign language. He quoted “We should 
try ourselves to forget that they are deaf. We should try to teach them to forget that 
they are deaf.” During the infamous 1880 International Conference on Education of the Deaf 
(ICED) in Milan, Italy, a resolution was made that oral education was better than sign 
language delivery education. This conference was attended by mainly hearing educators, 
AGB included. The resolution passed by an overwhelming vote count and as a result, sign 
language in school was banned - and many Deaf teachers were out of jobs. As years went 
by, it was proved that sign language was beneficial for Deaf students so Deaf teachers 
returned back to the classroom. At the 2010 ICED in Vancouver, Canada, the 1880 resolution 
was repudiated and apologies issued. AGB, if he was alive today, would turn over in his 
grave.

6) AGB’s 1876 telephone invention benefited everybody EXCEPT those who could not hear. 



YES!!! AGB’s 1876 telephone invention benefited everybody EXCEPT those who 

could not hear. 

The affected group was cut off from the telephone invention’s communication 
access for MANY years.

Not until 1964 when Deaf Californian Robert Weitbrecht, 

along with James Marsters and Andrew Saks, invented 

the TTY modem did these people were able to use the 

telephone. Dr. Weitbrecht tinkered with an old 

teletypewriter with a modem/acoustic coupler. Using a 

standard telephone handset cradled into the 

modem/acoustic coupler, a Deaf/Hard of Hearing (HoH) 

person can type a conversation back and forth with 

another person who has the same set up.



Technology benefiting the Deaf/HoH populace

Dr. Weitbrecht’s invention opened the floodgates for the Deaf/HoH to have improved 

communication access and it has been ongoing since then.

Despite the donations of old recycled teletypewriters from Western Union, Siemens, and Teletype, 

still it was not enough to meet the increased demand for this new, fangled telephone access for 

the Deaf/HoH. This prompted research and development of TDD’s - Telecommunications Device 

for the Deaf. 

The TDD’s were a big change from the big, noisy TTY clunkers (especially when they are less 

noisy and benefited hearing family members, neighbors, or co-workers). The TDD’s were much 

smaller in size - and in some models, portable!

In 1983, Phone-TTY, a business in New Jersey, developed, FUTURA-TTY, a computer program, 

the first of its kind that was compatible to have communication with TTY’s and TDD’s.  



TDD development

Various models:

First two images shows a TDD which uses a regular telephone handset.

Last image shows a TDD which has a direct wired connection to the telephone outlet.



California led the way… (and other states followed!!!)

As extracted from the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program website:

In compliance with Public Utilities Code § 2881, the Commission has implemented two 

telecommunications programs (California Relay Service (CRS) and California Telephone Access 

Program (CTAP)) for California residents who are deaf, hard of hearing, and/or disabled. These two 

programs are collectively known as the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program (DDTP).

In 1979, legislation was enacted requiring the CPUC to design and implement a program to provide 

telecommunication devices for the deaf or severely hearing-impaired. This program, now called the 

Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program (DDTP), fulfills four mandated functions:

● In 1979, Senate Bill 597 (SB 597) provided for the distribution of telecommunication devices for 

the deaf (TDDs) to certified deaf or hearing-impaired users.



California led the way… (continued)

● In 1983, Senate Bill 244 (SB 244) mandated the development of a dual party relay system to 

connect individuals who are deaf or hearing-impaired with individuals with no hearing disability. 

The resulting California Relay Service (CRS) provides Teletypewriter (TTY) users 24-hour 

contact with any other telephone user.

● In 1985, Senate Bill 60 (SB 60) mandated the distribution of specialized telecommunications 

equipment to other certified individuals with hearing, vision, speech, and mobility disabilities. 

(This became a reality in 1987)

● In 2003, Senate Bill 168 (SB 168) changed Public Utilities (P.U.) Code Section 279a enabling the 

CPUC to transfer advisory oversight of the TTY Placement Program (TPP) to the DDTP and its 

advisory committees.

● Funding for these projects were made possible by a small surchage on all telephone bills.



Overview of Deaf/HoH communication

A TTY/TDD can be used directly between two parties using the same device.

A Telephone Relay Service can be done with a communications assistant relaying 

the conversation between a Deaf/HoH and a hearing person (without a device) as 

shown:



Changing technology

The increased boom in FAX technology usage in many areas did flow over to the Deaf/HoH community.

The DDTP program expanded their offerings to include FAX units - and it did greatly benefit those whose 

language usage was not Latin-oriented (not able to use the QWERTY keyboard).

Pagers and later, smartphones came along for everybody, the Deaf/HoH included. However, these 

devices were not incorporated into the DDTP program because the program only covers landline-

connected devices. Efforts are ongoing for the DDTP program to include telecommunication devices in all 

formats, including wireless technology.

Wireless technology has expanded exponentially to various accessibility formats. Before the COVID-19 

pandemic, the Deaf-HoH community benefited greatly from VideoPhone technology where face-to-face 

communication became a hot commodity (and the TTY/TDD usage went downward). 



Overview of Deaf/HoH communication - new version

A VideoPhone can be used directly between two parties using a web cam device.

A Video Relay Service can be done with a sign/oral interpreter relaying the 

conversation between a Deaf/HoH and a hearing person (without a device) as 

shown:



Changing technology - continued

The COVID-19 pandemic saw a lot of video applications (Zoom, Microsoft Teams, 

Google Meet, Cisco WebEx, and Skype, etc.) being used extensively. 

Yes, this time around, the Deaf/HoH was not left out of all these new technology 

innovations because of the proliferation of video access along with voice 

recognition applications such as Otter, Google Live Transcribe, and Ava.



Conclusion

The Deaf/HoH, as well as various other disabled, populace have come a long way 

with thanks to the continuing, ongoing, and emerging technology.We are now on a 

level playing field and to work together onward.

Thank you… and any questions.  



Program Name Purpose
Estimated Number of 
Beneficiaries Additional Information

California Advanced 
Services Fund Broadband

100,000+ businesses, 
households, and community 
anchor institutions

Infrastructure projects potentially providing 
broadband access to no less than 98% of 
California Households in each consortia region

California High-Cost 
Fund A

Financial assistance in 
rural areas

80,000+ households and 
businesses

Connecting high-cost rural communities in 12 
counties to service 47,818 lines

California High-Cost 
Fund B

Financial assistance for in 
rural areas

150,000+ households and 
businesses

Connecting 57,271 lines in high-cost rural 
areas

California Teleconnect 
Fund

Schools, libraries, and 
non-profits

10,000+ schools, libraries, 
hospitals, and non-profits

Connecting 3,907 schools, 519 libraries, 6,588 
community groups, 223 hospitals & clinics, and 
97 community colleges

Deaf & Disabled 
Telecom Program

Customers with 
disabilities

100,000+ individuals with 
disabilities

Connected 921,051 relay calls to support 
751,599 minutes during fiscal year 2021-2022

California LifeLine 
Program low-income households

3.8 million+ low-income 
households

Providing a $17.90 discount in addition to 
$9.25 from Federal LifeLine, connecting 
965,629 wireless and 170,959 wireline 
customers

Public Purpose Programs



Surcharge

• CPUC apply Surcharge on Voice Lines

• Carries collect Surcharge from voice 
line users

• Carriers remit the amounts to CPUC 
via TUFFS Payment System.

• CPUC Support Six Programs 



Surcharge 
mechanism

• Effective April 1st, $1.11 per voice line.

• Surcharge amount $1.11 is variable

• Budget Assessment

• Resolution

• QUESTIONS?

Allocated to Each Universal Program

ULTS DDTP CHCF-A CHCF-B CTF CASF

$0.60 $0.11 $0.08 $0.00 $0.18 $0.14 

https://www.cpuc.ca.gov/consumer-support/financial-assistance-savings-and-discounts/lifeline
https://ddtp.cpuc.ca.gov/
https://www.cpuc.ca.gov/industries-and-topics/internet-and-phone/california-high-cost-fund-a
https://www.cpuc.ca.gov/industries-and-topics/internet-and-phone/california-high-cost-fund-b
https://www.cpuc.ca.gov/consumer-support/financial-assistance-savings-and-discounts/california-teleconnect-fund
https://www.cpuc.ca.gov/industries-and-topics/internet-and-phone/california-advanced-services-fund


CTF Meeting - Annex

CA Dept of Education











Hub and Spoke Model COE/ESA

District Office 
Network OP 

Center 

School A

School A 
Annex

School B

Warehouse 
(NIF)

COE (Internet 
Provider)

Transport from Hub to Internet Provider: Data connection(s) for an 

applicant’s hub site to an Internet Service Provider or state/regional network 
where Internet access service is billed separately; All buildings/sites listed

Commodity 
Internet / CENIC 

Internet NO transport to hub: 
Internet access service with no circuit (data circuit to ISP 
state/regional network is billed separately); All buildings/sites 
listed

Transport to multiple 
schools/libraries - Wide Area 
Network: Data Connection between two 
or more sites entirely within the 
applicant’s network; Multiple 
buildings/sites listed



Distributed Network Model COE/ESA

District Office 
Network OP 

Center 

School A 
Annex

School ASchool C

Warehouse

Secondary 
Network 
Center

COE (Internet 
Provider)

Commodity 
Internet/CENIC

Transport from Hub to Internet Provider: Data connection(s) for an 

applicant’s hub site to an Internet Service Provider or state/regional network 
where Internet access service is billed separately; All buildings/sites listed

Internet NO transport to hub: 
Internet access service with no circuit (data circuit to ISP state/regional 
network is billed separately); All buildings/sites listed

Transport to multiple 
schools/libraries - Wide Area 
Network: Data Connection between two 
or more sites entirely within the 
applicant’s network; Multiple 
buildings/sites listed



Single Direct-Connect Model

Internet 
Service 

Provider 
(COE/ESA)

School B

School A

Commodity 
Internet

Internet Service 
Provider

Internet NO transport to school/library: 
Internet access service with no circuit (data 
circuit to ISP state/regional network is billed 
separately); One building/site listed

Transport from single 
school/library to 
Internet Provider:
Data connection(s) for an 
applicant’s hub site to an 
Internet Service Provider or 
state/regional network where 
Internet access service is 
billed separately; One 
building/site listed

Transport from single 
school/library to 
Internet Provider:
Internet access service that 
includes a connection from 
any applicant site directly 
to the Internet Service 
Provider; One building/site 
listed



E-Rate Supplemental Information: Annexes located at https://opendata.usac.org/E-
Rate/E-Rate-Supplemental-Information-Annexes/hwzi-t5nj

This tool displays all annexes and their associated Annex Parent Organization Name 
and Annex Parent Organization Number. In this case, the Parent Organization is the 
school or program with the CDS code. Unfortunately, this report does not display the 
direct relationship of the Annex with the LEA billed entity. To do that, you would need 
to mash up the two reports to link the annex and school entity back to the LEA billed 
entity.

https://opendata.usac.org/E-Rate/E-Rate-Supplemental-Information-Annexes/hwzi-t5nj
https://opendata.usac.org/E-Rate/E-Rate-Supplemental-Information-Annexes/hwzi-t5nj


https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1gmQWcS3mYc_udsWwkexCvZYnzKY5NkJ20E6zZ4K2q8Y/edit?usp=sharing
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